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Abstract
A book review on Narratives of Qualitative PhD Research: Identities, Languages and Cultures in Transition,
edited by Laura Gurney, Yi Wang, and Roger Barnard, published in 2022. I provide a quick synopsis of the
book's content and an outline of each chapter. I also go into the structure, organization, strengths, and
weaknesses of the book. This review concludes with the evaluation that Narratives of Qualitative PhD
Research is an excellent resource and practical guide for prospective and existing PhD candidates, PhD
supervisors, academic language and learning advisors who deal with PhD applicants, academics in the
field of doctoral education, and university officials in pertinent leadership posts.
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One's first prolonged methodical research involvement typically occurs when one
enrolls as a PhD student. It entails planning and executing a significant, demanding, and peerevaluable enquiry. The desire to gain more information and expertise in research, as well as
the goal to eventually join academic institutions' research communities, are all valid reasons
for beginning PhD studies. The difficulties of satisfying the strict requirements of the
"gatekeepers of research" (Rose, 2019, p. 896) – editors, reviewers, and members of university
hiring, tenure, and promotion committees will be faced by future researchers in this situation.
However, by reading Narratives of Qualitative PhD Research: Identities, Languages and
Cultures in Transition (Gurney et al., 2022), readers obtain valuable insight into a journey that
alters lives and transforms identities through the vivid narratives of PhD students at various
phases of their doctoral studies, as well as supervisors, committee members, and external
examiners.
Organization and Content
In addition to the foreword, introduction, and afterword, Laura Gurney, Yi Wang, and
Roger Barnard’s (2022) book has eleven chapters. A thorough list of sources and a series of
questions for readers to consider the writers' points are provided in each chapter. The decision
to pursue doctoral studies is the starting point of chapter 1 (What and Where to Study), by
authors Jia Rong Yap, Nutthida Tachaiyaphum, and Indika Liyanage. They examine the
overlapping questions that prospective doctoral researchers must consider when choosing a
focus for their project and an institution in which to conduct it. Andy Kirkpatrick, Nutthida
Tachaiyaphum, and Ha Thu Le Tran discuss the first six months of candidacy in chapter 2 (The
First Six Months). During this formative stage, there have been a lot of shifts, adaptability, and
building of a new researcher identity. In chapter 3 (Research Design), Esra Yaghi, Jia Rong
Yap, and Donald Freeman talk about how a research project's design emerges and changes over
time. In chapter 4 (Literature Review), by Jonathon Ryan, Yi Wang, and Angel M. Y., Lin
explores the challenging subject of examining pertinent research literature and creating
literature review chapters. The multidimensional and iterative process of collecting empirical
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data for a PhD study is covered in chapter 5 (Data Collection), by Huong Thi Nguyen, Esra
Yaghi, and Phil Benson. Analysis follows, and Chapter 6's discussion of its complexity goes
on to say that Jonathon Ryan, Xuesong (Andy) Gao, and Yi Wang performed data analysis.
The authors of chapter 7 (Drafting Chapters), Yue-en Anita Pu, Huong Thi Nguyen, and Anne
Burns, discuss various methods for developing a thesis. Writing can get more intense as the
PhD candidature nears its conclusion. However, this is not limited to any one period or stage.
Ha Thu Le Tran, Yue-en Anita Pu, and Icy Lee examine the connections between supervisors
and applicants, different types of supervision, and techniques for effectively responding to
feedback in chapter 8 (Supervision and Feedback). The merits and drawbacks of publishing are
discussed in chapter 9 by Yi Wang, Zuwati Hasim, and Willy A. Renandya. Finally, chapter
10 of their book, written by Roger Barnard, Laura Gurney, and Thomas S. C. Farrell, looks at
examination from the viewpoints of supervisors and external examiners.
Why I Choose This Book
As a PhD candidate, Gurney, Wang, and Barnard’s book was really beneficial to me.
The book offers a realistic, narrative examination of recent qualitative PhD research in the
disciplines of applied linguistics and language instruction. With commentary from recognized
experts from across the world, the chapters are written by current and former PhD students
studying in New Zealand. In general, the writers were effective in examining the interrelated
factors that affect the PhD experience. The authors have detailed conversations throughout
each chapter about both personal narrative and pedagogical theory. They share their personal
stories, participate in theoretical debates and negotiations, and ultimately succeed in obtaining
PhD candidacy.
Strengths and Weaknesses
Although the experiences of current and former PhD students studying in New Zealand
are the sole topics covered in this book, readers receive a critical understanding of the
challenges and successes in obtaining a PhD through the authors' vast expertise into the PhD
research. Overall, for educators and academics, this book explicitly simplifies a wide range of
complex issues into a fascinating and thorough read. This book is fantastic for researchers
working in the subject of doctoral education, prospective and existing PhD candidates, PhD
supervisors, academic language and learning advisers who work with PhD applicants, PhD
researchers, and university officials in pertinent leadership roles.
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